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\ NOT ONE, BUT, MANY LABOR. PROBLEMS 
Adjustment of Purpo"". 
places Elimination as 
Solution. 
Re-
B O TH .. SI D E S  WIN 
. ' 
Arbitration through co-operation was 
the subject on which Dr. William Leiser­
son, of Antioch. spoke in Taylor on 
Wednesday evening, November 30. Dr. 
Leisenon began by sketching the history 
of labor economics. 
� 
"Toward the end of the last «ntury, 
whe n ,  Itud�nts first began to study this 
qucstion, they spoke of the labor problCl11. 
They had the conception of two forces. 
('apital and labor, between which [ric· 
tion developed. Following out Ihis me· 
chanical analogy they thought that if 
oply you c�uld find a singlc remedy 
eVc.f)·thing would go on well. But the 
more they studied the more they saw 
how complex the situati9n was and that 
there are not one, but nlany labor prob­
lema. There must be a solution for 
• each. The: conception'" was now of social 
nils or abuses.. Thc fallacy of this is 
that for instance, a strike may be a posi­
tive benefit from the point of vi�w of the 
workman, but from that of the �mploye, 
it is an abuse. It was soon ·discovered. 
too, that each niw remedy brings itl evils 
as  when Taylor found that working rtlC'11 
struck against scientific management, 
which was to be the p!-rlcct panacea. 
Clash Between Manager .nd Work-
man 
"Now we speak of Industrial Rela­
tions-of adjusting difficulti�s betwe�n 
human beings, not 01 eliminating friction 
CONTINUED ON PAOli 0 
News from Russia 
---
Miss Park Tells of Break Be-
tween Two Wings of 
• Soviet. 
The recent m�todramatic news from 
Russia was th� subject of Miss Park's 
spe«h ip cha�l, Monday, December 5. 
The celebration of the tenth anniversary 
of the Sovi�t Government has coincided 
curiously with the definite break in the 
r�la ionship of the twO wings of the 
Soviet party. The anniverfary was 
marked by the summing up of the Soviet 
e.xperiment throughout Europe, and a 
great celebration, including both military 
and civic displays. Be,ides thest two 
events, th� startling statements made by 
the Russian delegates to the Geneva 
Conference have made everyone else un­
comfortable, as no one bad con.idered 
going as far as these delegates have. 
RadicaJa Galaed Power ' 
On the ICventh of November, lIUT, 
the first notice was ,iven to the world 
of the taking over of the government by 
the -Left Wing of the Kerensky party. 
Thi. party had been in control for some 
montM and the usurping of the power 
by one part of it' was considered. tem­
porary and worthy of little notice. How­
ever, with some trepidation, this party 
continued t o  rule for four years. tn 
1921, seeming to have some solidarity 
for the first time, it ventured to make a 
great cha� This change was consid­
ered in some quarte,. II a sign of wm� 
ness; in othcrs. a sign of strength. 
Lenin, althoughw purely communistic 
in belief, realized that hil government 
�nOl lucceed in a nan<Ommunistic 
world without sorM IOrt of compromise. 
tie felt that a change of policy WII 
necesaary and that he had enoqh 
strencth for it. The chana:e wa" made. 
It eatailed 8 lOin,.badtwa.rd from the 
original ccwnm-iltic plao; private trade 
was penaiti1ld within the date, and wu 
both ..... _ ..... pn>Cected wiIh ....... 
nations; aad many 10'ftI'IUDeRt m0nopo­
lies were .ma up. Thit cbaqe: wu 
DeYcr appl'Oftd by Trotsky, and. othtt 
men of the old ,.rty. 
Tt...., . ... k. �ml ... ...... ..... ... PIoce 
wu .,. hit .... _, •• __ of ... 
. . ....... _- .. ....,. 
... How,......., ... _ 
COIIftIIOD o •• .&011 , 
• 
McElwain ReBiglUl 
THIJPoI.I.f.G£ N£ws announces 
with dect> regret the resignation of  
Pauline M�lwain, '23, as busi­
ness mlnager. Mary Gaillard. '.28, 
has been .elected to take her placer 
,Miss McElwain, who has'been 011 
• the oo.rd since h�r freshman year, 
has b(m forttd to resign from the 
preHuu of work. Last year she 
was subscription manager. .&fiu 
Caillard has � on the News fo!' 
two years. She is business man. 
ager of the Senior Class Book. 
THIRTY -FOUR IN 
RACE FOR CROWN 
Potential May Queens Parade 
Before Critital Crowd in 
Gymnasium. 
MRS. COWNS SPEAKS 
1'h� great collegl!' beauty parade tooi.: 
IlIac� lin the gym on Tll�g' December 6, wnen the candicJat{'5 f May queen 
",ere exhibited in all thei glory. Thirt)'­
four of t�m. th�re we �, all vision of 
loveliness clad in gOWDS 101lg, loose and 
light." Statistics compiled at the e\'cl1t 
may be of interest. llIondes, of course, 
predominate-not only "gentlemen" pre­
f�r th�m, it seems-there were 23 
blond�, JO brul1�tte, and one rcd, hcads. 
N to classes, 1<6 of these beauties were 
Freshll1�n, 10 w�r� Sophomores, 6 Juu­
iors and only 4 Seniors; which goes to 
,,�ow that wisdonl and beauty do not go 
hand in hand. 
Names ror Mailing List. 
After some Ilr�liminary ·singing they 
�1t�r, in a dazzling masl, to the strains 
of "God bless them, they need it," and 
were grouped on the platform facing the 
curious crowd. With all lhis beauty as­
s�mbled at her feet, Mrs. Collins wa� 
forced to speak, on the less arlistic lide 
of May Day-the financial lituation. She 
urged the co-optration of the" 1tUdtm 
body, in arranging the mailing and 1)3-
troness lists. She thel1 said that at th� 
last May Day, th� undergraduates show­
� a remarkable spirit, in spite of th� 
dismal fact of rain. "1 hope," she added. 
"that you will show the same spirit, but I 
I hope to heav�n it won't be f.rom the 
same cause." In choosing the queen, .� 
emphasized the publicity value of that 
character. "It is by means of her photo-
CONTINUIDD dltf PAOli tI 
Exhibits in New Museum 
Placed Chronologically 
A new museum is being built in Phila· 
delphia.. or rath�r the P�nl1sylvania Mu­
seum is moving into a new buildinJ and 
assembling it. �xhibit. which. through 
lack of lpace, ha\'e bec.n scattered. The 
same building will house others of the 
city'S' famous collections. 
Exhibition Series 
Modern Painters Fealured In 
Wyn4ham by Generosity of 
Mrs- Hioehman. 
\ Bryn Mawr is to have exhibiu in 
\V�l1dhalU of thc work of th� mod�r,; 
painters for periods of three weeks. Thit 
wonderful goo4 fortune is being made 
possible by the interest of Mrs. Russell 
I-linchmau, who is giving a greM d�al of 
time to arranging with dealers and paint­
crs for material for the (xhibits. 
I t will be J)()ssible to have almost any· 
aile for whom the college expresscs a 
Ilredilidion, since .the dealcf! are anxious 
to c<HIpcra!e. At present the exhibition 
is of Degas aud Mary Cassatt. In the 
succession throughout the ycar. one 
group will Itay l1T1til the nexf co'nes. 
Plan.s are being made whcr�by the 
valnters of the group on exhibit arc to 
IJe gi\·ltl teas. where th�y can talk in­
formally about th�ir work. 
Art Club Welcomes Exhibition 
The Art Club is natura.IlY very much 
intercsted in this project. One of its 
offic�n mad� this statcmenl about Il')w 
much it mralls to them: 
"Our drawing alld I"inting is enor­
mously valuable to liS as a means of 
creati\'e exprcuiol1, but it is almost u 
nccessary for I1S to have the stimulus of 
seeing great works of art as it is for thc 
music students to hear good music. Very 
few of us are able to gct,to New York 
and even if w� could, we woulu not be 
able 10 make thc careful stlldy of the 
tC('hniqu� and styl� of different pain,e" 
which an "hibition all th� campus af­
fords tis. 
"Not only is the! student who 3cl11ally 
draws to be considered. the valuc to 
h�r is obvious, bul th�re is also the stu­
d�nt who has 110 abilitY'in working with 
her hands and yet who has a keen ap­
preciation of arl. In still another group 
belongs the third class of undergradu­
ates, the large body of IlCOllle who 
say, '1 know what I likc when I s� 
it." Part' of the ambition of the Art 
Ouh..Js.. to .interc.sL this type oL1!udenl 
in art, and it seems to us that the Sf:ries 
of exhibitions of all kinds of painting 
',, ill do this mor� elT�tively than any­
thing else eould." 
----
Youth Not Joyous! 
Solution to Und.ergraduate· 
Unhappiness Seen in 
Friendship. 
. . 
Buck, Beth and Jan • 
Three BrynmawrtYll made the 
All-American Hock�y team chosen 
at St. Louis this pas,",week. Janet 
Seeley '11, Mildred lJuchanan '2t, 
and Beth Tuttic Wilbur '2", arc 
the triumphant three., 
Jan has been a member of AlI­
Philadelphia two years alld of AII­
American Reserve, Buck and Beth 
for stvtral Buck has bttn auist· 
ant to �ias Applebee for three 
yearl and Jan is helping with May 
Day as well as being a rcadtr in 
the PsycholOO Department 
NOT 'MARRIAGE OR. 
CAREER, BUT BOTH 
-
Woman Faces Responsibility 
to Her Family, to Society, 
to Herself. 
DO NOT BE A DOORMAT 
The IIroblem of marriage! and carCC!r, 
a subjcct much disc11ssed Ind argllcd 
over at prestnt. is 110thing but the tal' 
of the scal� of whrch tht: combination of 
job and home life represents the bottom. 
Mrs. Gilbrcth. sfl(!aking on this lOllie 
in Rockt:feller Hall,· I:riday, December 
2. elaborated this topic, gh'ing illustra­
tions from htr own home life. 
"Don't magnify your tfoublu," �he 
said. "Every woman today has a triple 
responsibility to face-to her family, to 
sociily. and to herself. Even the baby 
of a largr: family is not exempt from 
responsibility." 
Ril!'concllc Work with Home Lire 
The difficulty of retblciJing )'Our �Jc 
w1th your home life becO�1 more ap· 
part"lIt at the school and collcg't age. 
Some people make a JUC«ss at this from 
the Iqinning: others don't chiefly be­
calise they dislike work. A cheerful 
philosophy of work is cnemial to hap­
pinHs in home or job; without it dis­
collrycll1cnt or failure arc sure. 
When various jobs arc analyzed they 
arc £OlUl.tI to dCI�lId on many points of 
likeness: quick motion is as useful 10 a 
houKkerptr as to a typist; self-control 
is important in any task. Physical health 
is always an �uential, and Ih�r� is liltl� 
�XCU5e today for Ih� lack of it. 
As to mental ability, testl hav� betn 
mad� on childr�n and abnormals showing 
that a menial age of �ight is !O(ficicnt 
to perform all Ih� acts of housekeeping. 
Therdore would it not IJe pcKsible to 
Josephine Young, '28, spoke ill the train children in cooking and sewing 
chapel service. Sunday, December 4. before th�y 'r� eight, and the urge for 
"Th�re is more. unhappiness on a col- Icaching household skill. after college!: 
Icg� campus than anywhere els;c: in the could be abandoned? A young ,irl just 
world," said Miss Young, quoting a engaged is in no mood to learn housc-
ZEBR4 ADDED T() 
. COllEGIATE ZOO 
De""rts and Dining Car. Used 
In Well-Plann� Fresh­
man Show. 
COLOR' EFFECTS 
That there il considerable talent in the 
Freshman Class was revealed by their 
show in the gym Saturday night, De­
cember 3. 
"Sahara Error" was a surprise to thole , 
who thought that the short tim� alloted 
for preparation nlight prove an obstacle 
in the way of achievement. Althouch 
the lack of rehtarsals. evident through __ 
�ut, detracted somrwhat from the finish 
or thc whole, it' resulted in an air of 
informality, and spontaneity, which is 
the very tsscntt of a "skit." 
The first act, in the Palm Room of 
S. S. Lunatica, WI! the least good. No 
quite bad enough to be a burlesque on 
ship's concertI, neither was there variety 
enough to carry it over as it was. The 
Sttnery and costume committees, how 
ever, descrve congratulation (or their 
work hcre as elsewherc. Th� pou of 
with�ring ivy, in place of palm .. was a 
ddightful touch. The characters, some 
of whom had appeared in the prolOSue 
wcre all t�('('. but Ullfortllnatc1y had too 
lillie' to do. We ngrct Ihat we saw 10 
lillie of Karl, the wonderfully wild 
archaeol08ist. 
Dloln, Car ·'ReaU.lIe" 
The dinin, car on the African Express 
ddles descriptiori. With realistic un 
steadiness th� pas�ngers lurclled In. 
whil� the waiter tottered from table to 
tabl�. All it nffiled was the smell of 
cabbage to complete the illusion. No, we 
tak� that back-nothinD was needed. 
The third scene was the main one. In 
it thcr� wer� four excellent choruses 
whose ifances 'o1,Cte the more eft'tttf'ye 
through their simplicity. Their appear 
anc�s were nkely interwoven with the 
action of the scene. Before the temQle 
the great movie love scene was being 
Ihot when it was inter:rupted by the entry 
of a sheik and his lady, who were com 
pctellt to tcach the actors much about 
their lrad�. In a foreign but familiar 
language these Arabs convened, the 
climax, and the clinch, cominc after & 
Ihout 01 "Elpis mega!e." Then with a 
cry of "Elpi. my golly," the sheik cap 
tured the movie q1Jttl1, leaving hil lady 
CONTINUI:D ON P.!O •• 
pr�vious speaker, "This may be some- keeping-it is much easier to acquire it Democracy a Failure? what exagg�ratedJ but..in ,enen.1 it il earli�r. 
true.. The sources of the difficult�re Some women dcvot� th�mselvel to Bertrand Ru_1I can. Fail-several In the first place, all cot Ie housekeeping because they have the 
students, on I!'ntrance. make an a pt ure ... Comparatl.e CONTINUED ON PA.OII • T break with their prevbus environment. erm. 
Th�y [eel their ihdepend�lte for the -
The arrang�ment of the new museum first time and ar� apt to carry it to an Ik(lrand Rustell, who is .pukinC in 
il on an interesting plan. On the principal extreme. In the sttOnd place, the l\'�r. Foreign Students Plan Taylor on Saturday «eninc, Octtmbu 
exhibition floor wiIJ be shown a selec- age student I!'nt�rs college at a time Party of Many Features 10, on a pbibophkal lubject, hu recently 
tion of the finest WOrkl of painting and when, if she remained home, she would The foreign Itudents hav� organized given an interview which embodies bis sculpture, which everyone wants to set. be shouldering lome of the responsibility their talent. and' will perform at an in- ideas on democracy. Is democracy a They will be found in a ICries of gal- of thl!' hom�. tn collq�, although it is formal evening cntertainmcnt on Frida)' failure? il onc of the. lubjects he has Icries ranged in bistoric order and ac· upected of her, she is all too apt to evening at II o'clock in the Music Wing of been de�tin, lince he has bea1 � tbls companied by the furniture and object. forgd her responsibility. Goodhart Hall. country. of their tim�. By following only t� Trial. of CoDe,e Life The committee in charge of affairs are Mr. RUlsell UYI: main Itrm of the Museum, the visitor "The difficulty is that lire in a col- C. Hamilton, M. Hutchinton, M. Pat . "Failure is a comparative term and, will retrace � pageant .of European ��ge, due to t� gnat proximtty, is an kaniowsclca, auis� by Min S�y and when people I&y that 'demotracy is a Irt from the bmc of Chn.t onward to) intense one. A few peopl� fit in w�I1, Miss Gehrinr. Miss Gdlring is a grad- failurc,' praumably they mean that it hal the molt "itally modern of contempo- but the greater number find t�ves uate student in music, f"d will play ac- not ruli.ml all that iu ardent adyocates rary work, or, in Alia, from the austere at fil1f"wholly unqualified as far as gm- comH-Qimentl; Miss Sweeny will im- at one time hoped for-but, when ODe bccinnincs in India and China down to era! fitness is concerned. The outside pcrtOOate America. We are told that compa.res it with any OlMl' form of eo.,· the last H6wuin&' of the delicate art of 'Wodd laughs at thil idr.oa of unhappi- several undergraduatel Nlve also aided emment which h .. actually been tried, 
Japan. ness. It looks upon youth u the JOYous in PtDvidin, co.tUrDCI, properties and one obIcrva that the two most luccessful 
For the specialist there is to be ranaed element in life. The truth is, however, naiR. aarioal ill tbe world-namely, America 
on the ftoor below, the multitude of that youth is very often bewildered and The features of the evmiq include: aod Gnat Brita� firmly wtdded to 
minor objm.1 in pon=elain, ,Ius, metal, miterable; not an of ai, of cour� but many folk: 10 .... and three uatioGa! it; cer1aiDJy owe a portion of tbtir .1It* 
�ilcs, printl and other specimenl of a very definite few. dances, for one of which a "vocal bq:_ caa to it. 
which ooIr the finest Nlve been tUm for "It would be impotll;bIt to rid our- pipes" will f� Haida EutopeU '"1)oee"ho alJUC for lOme kind of 
dilplay in the period p1rcne.. Here .ITa of this dil6caIty ud onfortunate countria, (lUna, is rl-aaa .... lind then: aUaoritr Goftmml!'llt wah ,,"UIII!! thai: 
there will be oppoIlldlily to uamine, if we c:oaJd, for it ..... a bIIIut to oar arc nanon thai the JtpiGUdaIive will the aaiDority which will pt power ri1 
compare aod haadJe aD)' material a lila- tiYa. Some: 6nd .atJII&ctiaa ill the par- ,ive InIODI ill. m*iac reIichtabIr be tMir own crowd, bat it iI just .. 
debt wisbet to couuIL suits of a lICho�tlMy haft the power aaatcbea. . ...., tCl be IOIne <JPPOIh\I' fKtioa ..... 
There an: plans for duMa to be held and ability to do are aehIaIb AIlboaP a IJftM � cotaria are will cut their hads off. If. I,staa 0IMr 
ill CCl ... ttio'4I with the ICbooIt and for .... +. d .idII collc-e ..
. Ie .. pot- reprl?1 ted. tIte perfor_ • ..,. _ .... IIIM"'OU'C" DtGIt be. hued ... ___ , 
Ira,... ahibita. dale .... attend e"'� with ..... _.- .. BOt to be alii'" for die t..pe of .." focpe .... ill 1iaWt II u:r R 
A ..... dell of aD tbia ... ..., Waa.,0 "... ... tf'f ,.., ema. a.o.. H .... I H ....... we .... tIIIt ..... "'.1IfId by- ...... «- .il.1iiin-
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Th Colleg "'''' the Calles administration are _. In P&il�delpliia Book DAviewl • • e e Plewa tho" of .the· 0,'1 and land contra- ,- '" � Th P II . .:..  -.. ... . M, Hearl and My FluA-Elizabctir c....... lit Ult) • • . . ' e ," ar .• .-�II:I' .... 'UW�. ODI*. T..- yerslcs, the. struggle between ." � ,.. Madox Roberts; Vikine Pn:ss. , aw:.!.& ...... o.u.rt 11M al UM Church and State,lhnd the Labor Adelphi: A Parisian Jeune Eag� •• in· Althoui1a published" little. more tban a 
ft -- -- h 01 'Salt , U  ... Cardboard L_, ·f" "mo,e<\ ,.... � TIN'T' .f Jl . tho . .. laws. There as been fl)uch talk, from .the Sadie Thompson of ow' tarlier autho� fih,tr'ncrtel M'�,t, 'I", M,. , CO"�'!-·B". �..!'- '- rtcently, of strong Bolshevik ten- ta ., � - - ���:::, �f:;:';;:��;;�::�;:;:��lacquam nee. Flu" could not poIII'bly be callM a pot-' 
Cop)' autor 'dencits in the attempts to . �.Inut: Sidncy', H�ward's tragic boiler. It is unu.ual for a novelist t o  -- p ---- - ... h hi Ca After t1._ .  hour.' hard wO',k .". I d ' bl , d b " • � <00 � • �y_&, t esc pro ems. IU�- muuo;m p ay a nura .y a.c e y ..... ur follow up slX:� a distinativc.and Wldely. 
SdJ\Or disclaims aU as"sociati papcr and pencil. we have come to the Hope Crf:ws. The Silver Cord.. acclaimed book" with an equatty ,ood one CAJI.()I.Dg a. M. 8Ul'l'1I. 'U 
d "  'ddl conclu.ion that we .are .  hoptltss n'oron, I' Ertanger: The much·huaJded Ze.igfeld in so .bort a'ime. But Elizabeth lfadox group, an \�malnta s a' ml � OCWautbUu..:. aut« If ynur I. 0, goes down after. four mutic:al venton of Edna Ferber',. Shoto Roberts has certainly done this,' J. L. I'DLZR. '28 position from whic he hopes "'" 
_0 • at -I � ha' h Id d • 
Bool. The scene is laid in a amall town in .u.AoItaD, IIdUon bring about a senes of compron ._r ...... ",se, w • ou you 0 1 
� _ •• _ .. • �_ '10 (C 
� Broad' Wood". Ki.,ono, an iIIog· Kentucky anH th' countrvtid e around it. ............ . ....... . d rou out the C01Ttt  answer.) ' 
.�. .iIl . OaAoa.. · O. 0 ...  '80 Ises an agreements. ical play. The heroine, TheodOlia Bell. '-' a 
Calles notes chiefiy a tren,l 1. Buy another book. h'dhood d 11 ' BUIlD" .llaDqer .. A very logical mystery, norJTlal c II an seems to be: we -
IC'B. OAUI ASO 'U towards individualism which i: 2. Teach .chool. 1'rh""""� with a new Itt of illusions. started toward happint5s when a series 8ua.crtpt:iOD" Mu1c- growing rapidly among the M exi · a. Demand that your tuition be re- The popul�r BrooduJoJ is near- of shocks disturb her exi.tence. First .. a. .JOlla. .. can middle classes, "and this can funded. • the end of it. run here. her mother, to whom she was yery close, • • ,;;;;;;... only be satisfied within the limits Ea fish . dies. Then,"in lOing over some famiry J. aAIlTB, '21 R. C'R08tI. '28 set up by the present So.talled t. t mOJe . Chestnut.: A return of the deJiI�tful paper .. &he discovers that her father i,.. �'. '': capitalist system." Hence, this Ros, Morll. acted by a rather mediocre I also the father of three m ulattoes. one system- can be in no immediate tompany. of whom is half-witted, living in the � �� g danger of an attempted overthrow. The only people who Jet fun out of Shubert: The fifth return of rll, St.,· to Wh') th'. is at'll huh in her 
THE MYSTERIOUS 
IMPUI,SE 
What is the instinct that makes 
every reader of a l)Ublic book add, 
in crayon, pencil or red ink, her 
notes. underlinings, and remarks. 
satirical or otherwise, to the many 
of 'her predecessors? Is it simply 
an imitative imptlse. or' is it be­
cause she is too lazy to take notes 
on paper? Perhaps it is in desire 
for fame because she has heard 
that copies of Keats and Shelley 
annotated by contemporaries art 
of ,reat value. Or, of course, 
there is the possibility that she 
thinks her COmments witty 
enough to be worth recor<Iing. 
Whatever the reason may be, 
one can hardly o�n a library book 
without being annoyed and dis­
tracted by its mistreatment. The 
unde,lining of certain passages 
)x)thers the reader who tbinks 
another part more important, 
while she finds herself uncon­
consciously trusting the judgment 
of the previous mark�r: As for 
satirical comments, which cQnsilt 
chieAy of "lIa! 1Ia I's" and "0 do 
you think so's", their brilliance is 
either too obscure, or too far above 
our feeble mentality {or proper 
appreciation. 
The worst outrage. howe\:er, is 
when the personAl volume of a 
professor that h.e hils kindly- put 
00 the Reserve Sfie'[f is mutilaterl 
beyond repair. If you must write 
in books that are not your own; 
use the library copies; but if you 
can, try not to write at all. 
COALS TO NEWCASTLE 
A flood in Venice! At first 
Ca1les does believe, however, that intel1igenct: tests are tbe: ones who make df'nt Pri"u, :which should �rtainlY be m:� and I :'re:y reali� , the young 
alien capita1ists should be natural- them up; we would gladly change places an overwhelmml araument, If you hll'e man she w" -,oina' to ma.rry iJ burned 
ized (here, it might well be not- with Mr. Thorndike. Take lhe: jumbled not already seen �e �ow. to death. These horror .. toarthtr- with 
iced that this policy is followed by sentence. for examp� In the followin, Broad: Richard ��t i Tit, Borll- others entailed by them, dri�e Theodosia the United 'States): "If they de- se.t. rearranle them in two way .. one of u,' opens December 12. 
n in�o a .delirio� feve�. Sh� e�erget from 
rive-profit from the land, they which is "True;" the other "False. " If Metropolitan Opcra House: Margaret thll. 
With a �tnd �eIlC:att.ly POiSed bet�een 
expect'ed to benefit the country in you can only make it come out one Anglin in 8lectro' opt.ns December 18 URlty and msanlty. She. hears VOICe'. 
return." ha h "  ood 
.' . has vivid dreams', all values are distorted 
- ;"<o,,e, I t t  proves t at It IS a B sentence Calles has exp(esscd ".' I. hills not riven up run do. The Movietl. for her so that she all but Itan� to 
sensible, and serious I. men mo're women than tat. Aldine: A beautifully taken, tragicaUy death before she realizel it. JUlt in tnne. 
view, and we sincerely s. lime made docks keep to are. moving picture .which you Dl05t auured- it s«ms. she is saved from madness and 
with Our Mr. Morrow, he ". Quadmpeds horse. are all. Iy must not miss. WiNg... death by starvation, and is rt!tored to 
able to find in the "Mexican situ.·1 Stanley! Bebe Daniel. as a modem. a normal. increasingly happy life. But 
tion" the renaissance' which Americanized annddaughter of a sheik even then she occasionally reverts to her 
I-I,'eves to be coming. . S. ' SL'L old unhappiness. Suddenly the memory. �... AI for IHlina in the blanks, that re- m ,.u a ,.eIK : ... 
S 5 F the realization of it almost o�ercomeshe:r. " quires iJlgenuity. not intellige:nce, or, at tanton: an rancisco's Underworld 
.. , b . 11 She is able to blot them out only by the 
TWO CASES 
least, it doe. in .the following elWt1p�. portray= y an exceptlona y gcod cast. 
� , _. A J 1 thought of the new loye she has found. Send your answer back to us. and we ,' oX-o.-;ust: I 0 50n shows hi. own 
Last tllOntft there appeared I 
The New York \Vorld the ston' 
of a man who, more than twent)· 
years ago, was convicted of man­
slaughter and imprisoned. He 
escaped almost immediately, 
changed his name and his home, 
and has li\'ed an honest life from 
that time. Recently his daughter 
became engaged to he married. 
will print it if it is sufficiently in".n.,us.l life .tory in Til, Jon Si,.gtr. The story is told with simplicity and 
Whenever ____ __ to me, Fox: SnJ,,,lh Htown remains among sympathy. AltJlough the workings of 
__
 something ____ 1 ._ __ fa\'Orites; somehow. we love to cry! Theodosia's mind are given in greal de-
__ __  its tail tai� there is no exaggeration of mood or Coming feeling, While. the beginning- of the-
-- -- -- -- up a tree. 
Note-Blanks may be filled with eithei 
words or syllables. 
Stanley: Marion Davies as TII� Foir book is. pe:rhaps,'tI'lot quite as ab50rbtng 
, o�s Dea:mber 11. ' as TJ.,. Timf' 01 AlO", the last part more 
Fox: Johh-cilbert in St. Elmo; opens than makes up for this deficiency. The 
December 12. a«ount of the heroine's life as a coun­
The father, impelled by his con· Read over the following paneraph, 
science. told his prospective son- and then write down the sims of the Orche.tr. 
• 
in:'law the story. 1'he latter. wdiac that are lIot mentione(l. If 1I0ne 1'he Philadelphia Orche,tra will give 
afflicted with a strong sense of arc' mentioned. write "none," and tllat tht following program on Friday after­
duty, r�ported the matter to tht. will be wron.. Or if you prefer you noon, Dcc:ember 9, and on Saturday and 
police, Due to the' Judge's intelli- may write down the names of the Muse. Monday evening, Oec:embe:r 10 and 12: 
gent interpretation of the thr in Creek. (Candidates are warntd nol 8eethoven ......... Overture, "Egmont" 
rase was drol'l)ed, the to try this unlet! they are going Bassani·Malipiero . . Cantata for one voice 
allowed to go free,..J:he young man interior decorating as a carter.) Mozart ....... ... Symphony in 0 major 
reprimanded. Now another ''Four score and le\'en years aao Debussy ..... "L'Apres-midi d'un Faune" 
essentially resembling this, forefathers brought forth on this Rachmaninoff .... ................. Fate 
arisen. The captain of a rum- tinent a new nation." dc. MoussOrgsky ....... . "On the Dntiptr" 
runner, safely outside the ,,,'elve· 1 Wagner, Vonpiel and' Liebestod from 
mile limit, was told of a lifeboat II'friltan und Isolde" 
full of exhausted sailors that In dKiding what to do under , .. rio", I Fritz Reiner will conduct the concerts. 
drifting about. somewhat near,,, l circum1llalKts. we could alway. think "Pl .••• u Sophie Braslau, contralto, will be 
shore. Running the very defi a much better solution than any so�oisl. ;'Sophie Braslau was born in 
Iry school teacher. the.folk among whom 
lhe lives. their farms and their beasts. 
is beautifully told. The last pauiraph 
o( the book is evidence of the author' .. 
peaceful understanding manner. her per­
fect command of English: 
"The leaves of the poplar tree lifted 
and turned, !lwayed ontward and alt 
quivered together. holdine the night cool­
neu. The steps returned to the pasture, 
going unevenly and stopping. going again, 
restless.' They "'ent acrnss tite ,hollow . ' place and came back apm to ..... ard the 
rise where the cows by. They walked 
amona th� steeping cow •• but these did 
not stir for it was II tr�ad they knew." 
N. P . .. c:. 
risk of capture by the coast guard therefore we are leaving a blank for you New York city of Russian parents. All 
I 
. ,I I t ' fill' , ', I •. • ·"""',·on was """-',." .·n ,h., The Lesser Fauna Come into t Ie captain ne\·er Ie ess wen 0 .10 0 SUI yoorse \·u. nco cu ... ..  0;\,1 
the rescue. lie was caught. No" If your chickens won't lay eggs. which coulltry. and despite the popular beliei Their Own. 
he and his men are 111) ror ('ommit would )'ou do? tl}.1t a European reputation is essential orrh)' Gild "1�lIiIOblt'. by Don Marquis_ 
ment. We feel that the Judge in I. Change thC'ir diet. • 10 success in America. Miss Braslau was "KHon! a Surt'. by Chri.topher Mor-
this case might profitably follow 2. Sell them without telling. firmly established here long bdo� sh{' ley. 
[he example or his colleague, 1 Conc:lude \,hat they are roosters. dup'lleated her American triumphs in Eu- Cats, cockroachel and snails haye 
Surely this is another opportunity 4. .................... rope. She began to study the piano It achieved prominence, their activities cele-
for the tempering of justice with Ir you hal'e a standing order for milk. all early aae. giving up the study of that brated in song and story. What delight-
intelligent mercy. , and it ceases to come, why is it? ill5ttllnlent when it was diSQOvered that ful creature. they are, when seen throui,h 
1. Because the milkman died. �he had an extraordinary singing voict. lhe eyes of Don Marquis and Chri510phu 
CommunicatIons 
2. Because the cow stopped laying. The development of her reaister was put Mor�yl Though wKiely different in in-
S. fk<:ause you hayen't paid your I in the hands of Sibella, who coached and tention and execution, arthy "nd Hlthl'-
glance it would seem impossible. 
like, for instance. a flooa in the 
Atlantic Ocean. But, of conrse, it 
is possible. and has happened. 
From the pictures, however, it 
does not look as though it were 
desperatdy &erious, especially in 
a community which is" 50 accus­
tomed to water. A few wooden 
bridges, and a new dnty ror gon. (Tht EdittwJ 01 Ihe COI.L.:cIC News 
dolien, have been provided; and art 1101 " .. �o,.nbl' for "O�illioN'" f'.r/lr' .... td 
we hope the inhabitants can re- ; .. thi ... col"mH.) 
. 
tire happily to second stories. To the Editors of the CoW.G! Ntws: 
until the too presumptuous Adri- Two r«ent issues ot the COLLlet 
4. •••• •••••••••••••••• taught her on �e theory that her voice: I lobi, and I Kllow a Surit have this in v.as one of a pecu:iar. older typt-lhe common. that they both depict humanized 
Alboni type of voice w ith its equalized animals. and they both have a cat as 
regLuer. Miss Braslau joined the forces chief character. But how dilJe�nt are 
of the Metropolitan ()pera Company. and theae two felipe:s! Fourchette is the 
Just as ..... e were about to 10 to 
we received this rrom a contributor 
Madison. Wisconsin. which jwt ggeS 
show how far our fame has spread I 
. N£ws have mentioned the Yuet atic retires to the proper distance 
frQm his bride. There.i� but one UMldk Sch.oot in Canton, which has 
circumstance that causes us any been estabhshed by Fu.n. Kei, ':!!. 
alann. \Vbat will become of the Kno.in& the interest that tbe Chri.tian 
St. MarJe's pigeons? \Vith the Auociat� has shown in this sch� I 
square submerged, will they have am encl05ma • copy of a letter gl.vl,­
to retire in favor of sea-gulls or l the most reco1t ne .. ! of F�n& K�I. 
duckl? 
• know that .11 her fflends Will be mter-
ested to rud that her school has opened 
CALLES AND THE 
MIDDLE COURSE 
110 successfully. in spite of present 
ditu,ns in Canto�. Very trul, )'Outs. 
P. Elias Calles, President of the Eliubelh W. Pharo. ':::!. 
Mexican Republic. hu finally an· My ddr loIiu Pharo. 
_. 
•• 
Poe ... In Parple 10k 
To ask for Poems writ in Purple Ink 
Is like to ask ror keyless-canned 
dine. 
Or only skin-d� bath:ng 
of her Il105C striking appearancu was comfortabl� suburban type that mehitable 
the title role in Cadman'. ' Shanewis: desp�; while me:hitable .)" . what 
which .he prepared in two days. Soon words can describe her? Sl¥! is a rein­
ah�" her operatic debut the concert stagt' carnation, a free spirit, "one'life up, the 
beckoned Miss Drulau, and since that next down. but always a lady through it 
time she has appeared in rttitals and with an. arthy." "Toujours gai." that is her 
orchestras throu,hout the country." motto, and whatever her circumSlances 
"th;r�'. a dance in the ok! dame yet." 
Calendar queen. 
'Tis 10 ignore true worth; 'tis F1ict.1. December 8, 8.00-Foreign 
think Students' Entertainment. 
Fourchette tak« her maternal rupon­
sibilittes seriously, while mehitable. em­
barOlSsed with a family. answers all 
queries with a bland "what killens 1" 
or values which may lurk beyond Saturela,.. Decctllbet 
brink Rus5t:lI. 
l()-Bertrand Melly OHd M,lIitobk is an im'igbrating 
noaaced his platform of govern· Mrs. William Roy Smith. of ... _-f���O�nd hi. own opinion. of the Mawr Couri:e, ten. me that you 
� which continue to arise Chairman of the Cammittec: to 
,aped the relations of his money for Liu FullC Kei's School at 
Of ,�rficial colour. All this mHns , C."
T
,
-
.rt, 
1. o.cember ll-Glee Club 
That Purple PQems might come in I ' 8 o·clock. 
1I .. "tllues "and grttnS SaturdQ. December 17-Varsity 
lome, though written purple. micht Dramatics. TIte Crotlk So,.g. 
book, written by archy the coc1croach on 
Don Marquil' typewriter. Since archy 
Could not hit more than one key at a 
time. there .re no ct.pitals. and very 
littJ,e punctuation, but this only adds \0 
the chirm of the whoLe. Poetr), and 
philosophy . •  nd the doinp of .11 atchy·. lareer neighbor. Canton. Fune Kei has � ntIe: the 
Hi, article. honor of askin, nae to be a director of 
Yone Timeo. tIte -. • 
the foilowiDc I A..... f .... . of ou' L ...... 
belp to eWe I UDiYeniIJ ...  �ve4 a Wftk or two ���tI!�.. :: _ ... _ ,_ Koi'l _ -"" 
10 tIte willi __ '" ad ... 
..... ,We 1I!eCbcn.. 
"0 __ 
... .. .... 
... . .. 
be pink. na..da" December IO-Christmas 
_.I • Partiel. .-eMIl your potIIl, thoach scratched In 
,....;ted ... .. � - Woda I" __ 
Or tat&ooed on some aaiIor'. ann, or mal Vacation �ns. 
II-Christ- ....owtel COmpriK the subject maHer 
The poetry has a quality akin to Poe, I in the -aaas of me:hitable u she dances 
.-
0.. «I aa UlMIerwood. TbtJ ray ... 
.... 
Or .... jllll plaia pank like this, ....w 
",. ......  _I Not II aD" 
I.CIII .... . .. ....... .. .. .... ,... 
.... -
aader the mooo. alwa,. it has a jallnt)' 
D_.!. I s.m.- ..my is a cheerful tittle crea-....� t1IR. and hla ClOmrIIIftJb on life are 
Tho � Non ..--to ........ , -"""" ..... .,1c "- __ 
two enwa ..... ... ,11'" .. ... .. ...  aft � die rat. who. after 
No. tv.. Dr. t.r'r ... ... .... willi ... w.td. ill dropped 
.. .. .. ... - -. ....... , "£I. __ ... , ... .. . n' .... of ..... .... .. ...  -.--- , .. -1100 _ ........ 
• 
, 
, 
, .. aeked' 'wiIh hCh 'poIo. ... .. ... . IM 
re between are DCYtr' dull '. \ 
• ...ood. in its 0""' l� it 1 K� 
.0 S6Cf'f1.-It is a coIcctioa !,\be stories 
told in tile ir��rp tea ropra.,lor the 
I edification o( � kitttns." Till!!( a� thu .. 
dren'. .torits of dtreme .UoP,iicity. 
• pleaS4nt but not �binc. Soine of tt»e 
dLaractus ar� eU.rmt� is Escar-
, got tbe .... w. a dignified. FnncJuaan of 
superlative tact, anCt DOnny. the most 
gentlemanly of doc., and· t,J.e Aqaarium 
ca.t, wllose .tory. tho EICI� of the 
Penguins, i. by far the best. The illus­
tration, enhanCe �is _volume alii much as 
do those of Wht,. W. W Irt V tF1 
1'0""9, but the text has not a like appeal 
to adult readers. Follower, of Chris­
topher Morky may -detect echoes 01 
WMr' ' 11rt BI." B'giJf.l, but they are 
very faint. J Although lw.canQOt concea1 the fact 
• 
. . . . 
. .  • 
. . 
. " 
' .. 
• 
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:WlJaon ,uid. Women .:....b.i • •  oodertd � 10\111 iI •. &ta •• ril .... 1 'iaIo,ooo. 'l'I$ dl)' ol �d. Clu� '<:.ac.rt .... Vonicr _ .... 
The "" .. tly.published I;" 0' �nson ........ �::,..o be censored t ,th. pbia'il ........ the boa ....... lIui .... 1", the ProoecdJ '0 .... 0 the ��cn 01 ... . 
by Baku rpllt the yean be speut al & c;a,� A' and cbapuQl\Cld y the eitimatfS abow thai. the �t needed Bale. House rued. Saad c:anb to ;oar 
Lovell Mitlio who �. fellow be c' ptaa: thCir faith even in a uqiveraity .for ,inttnOfl and � obJ� of an frimd� 'wbo .. &re ptrforllliai:; tbe7 wi! 
teacher here at Br}'nf:r Yu. Hden� towns few "tudtn� loath to . ' I - , • 
tha . 
n
. cis th' 
f �rtSident, alto thought eQut Sood. Two requird for the o{)e:lllJW of the mUKUm appree1.l.te )'Our tboutht &lid yOUt' � � t rune. 
'
''
h
R. IJ aCQlDUnt of of them invited 1(r. p ... to come and is $J..ood,ooa. 
. 
" will be .pent J na wortt:.wbile WI,. n. ..�r memory 0 1m. ...a.. hkh 'II f .Io._ .c._ d 
• Wi"'" al 8r, .M • ipealt ofF � eampw. He did.. bcforo • I ca.� " WI COlt tl or � IU� 
T� ' t f W'I 
n ,_ 'w' . f&irll- large and inttrested� crowd . Flowel' �d� tor Bates 50 cents for each IUbiequtllt card. ,., accoun 0  .on I cxpeneoca 
d 
. ' The Battt House Committee announcci be obt." eel r M Gallard. ... Ptm-•• Bryn Mawr, as recorded' hiI kUera. ' The nut ay Prpidcnt Ifrotter de- b .. Wt
n �m . I 
. 
Ia ed .·�boldl .nd 1 kl :I.J'. that Flower Cards wiIl. be told for Glee r ...e est. has, of course. interested all who knew c. r III • Y �'':'' nn y. ..-,... 
hiD( there. .. • would bar . the catg,p'U any speaker I""��!������::::�������������::::=:;-· PerhaPi IODIe thi,,&s should be pointed toward whom the� i&l8ted organized out 'to the Senecal reader to give a better opposition. He "as DOt lOilli t� have 
underftaritling of the situation. a.ny 6gblS on his presidential hands. And 
He came �re at the close of a long that ended the case so fa.r as Mr. Trot­
""riod of Jt.hooling without teaching ex- ter i. 'tODccrned. And that is the end 
perience. having never met with women ' so far as the rest of the univusity is 
in � classes. and in a new institution COOCtmed-unlels the few liudents and 
had to start out with only freshmen. faculty members are willing to riJk ex­
&J(cept his Fellow and a PQuible grad- pulsion in order to do a little organized 
uate student or two. revoltin,.-New SINdt",. 
, " 
.. 
... 
.' 
.. that we were a triAe disappointed in I 
Kft.QW 0 S,",'. Melt)' oruJ ffUltilablt 4'0 
far uceeded our most sanguine expecta­
tions that �nnot contemplate an 
insect • .or a cat. without a deep inward 
:slow of plc!uure. 
• 
It was therefore natura) that he shoukl 
find the ,iris, though a brilliant bunch, 
. ' 
very immature.. 
But the Fellow 1 The fiut year it was 
Lucy Maynard Salmon, A. B. and A. M. 
of Michigan, writer of a book and 
______ H. p. MeL teacher of )'Uti of .experience. The 
FeJlow the third year. Cora Agnd Ben-Alumnae �eep Intt!rest neson, ·of whom he complains aJ diffi-
.. See College as a Whole cui. '0 "Dom;n".," had A. B .• A. M. 
"Few undergraduates realize the im- and .Lt .. B. also from Michigan. and 
portant part played by the Alumnae in had ,ust returned from l\Vb years spent 
the college, and the Interest they take in going around the world and studying 
in it." said Josephine Young, '28, speak- � law,s . and governments of the toun­
ing in chapel on Wednesday morning' tnes VISIted. No wonder ahe seemed 
November so. "I think it is difficut� to compare what he Ili� with what ahe 
for the undergraduate to. visualize col- had heard and to weigh it in her mind 
1t:ge as a whole i she st'ts only her own as she. wa� taught to �o. . 
Intellectual Pastime 
AU great intel�ls are «puted to 
find relaxation in paltimes quttr and 
quaiDt. Some munch peanuts. while 
others jump over chairs: Williams stu­
dents find diversion in. the popular maga­
zines, according to a survey of Tbt 
Record. Saturday Evening Post and 
Cosmopolitan lead. with the other out­
caSU from � quality group tagging 
along. Both the quality m'agalines and 
the "art" group are avoided by the col­
legian!. who !teer a safe middle courst 
on writing that will wear out neither 
brains nor morals.-New StNdtf&I. 
for it. 
small s«tion. To the whole. the The attJtude of Wilson toward the 
Alumnae contribute as much as any other women there was not peculiar to him. , 
.sroup. Most of the professors were havin, the 
'1t was not until I attended the same experience. They were fresh from 
Alumnae Council in Ricllrnond two years of graduate Itudy and had forgot­
weeks ago that I began to grasp this ten what freshmen were like. and wen 
fad. The Alumnae are interested in all assigning to those young girls lessons 
minor details ; they talk about every- which �o college das,
s of men would 
thirw to do with colle,e. an� are deeply have tntd to t�rn. With ,
the resu�t that 
concerned that everything should be as ma?y of the girls, .afraid to dl!!lgract 
good as possible." their sex. worked untIl they broke down. 
Goodhart Hall DiscuI8ed I did not rttite to Dr. Wilson as my 
The first day of the confertnce was fellowship was in one of the other de­
taken up by business and discussion of partments, but I found him very delight­
Goodhart Hall in wh\ch the Alumnae ful to chat with and had no. idea he had 
are intensely i�terested, as it is virtually such a feeling toward the . girls in h
is 
their gift. On the second day repOrts classes. They probably did not take 
were made by the District Councillors. everything so . meekJy as he, supposed
, 
on the work that was being done by Bryn We were tramed not to d1spute our 
)Obwr Clubs in all parts of ltie country. teachers and kept some of our thoughU 
Then came reports from the various to ourselves. 
conunittee:s. Academic, Scholarship, etc. 1 remember one day he said to me (we 
The interest in th� reporU, and the were not talking of suffrage, a subject 
heat with which they were. discussed, tabooed at that time) : "The \'ote is not 
was remarkable. a right ;  but a privilege." I made no 
Beside. the conference itKIf. there reply, but thought, "You say. Dr. \Vilson, 
that the vote is not a right. t suppose: 
you mean it is not a natural right. But. 
if it be a privilege, there is a mora' right 
and wron, in the bestowal of a privileae 
and, since the vote is the means whereby 
we take part in our government. is it 
right to give this privilege to one class 
and not to another without clear and 
wer:e any number of tea!, dinners, and 
lectures planned by the Richmond mem­
bers. The conference aave to all a won­
derful sense of college as a whole. and 
of its importance in tbe country. 
A Canadian Point of View 
While bandits are playfully testing the 
police foret of Chicago with machine­
guns, and the carpenters are busily en­
gaged in ereding new buildings on the 
sites were polls were blown up in the 
recent Chicago elections, Little Willie, 
the Wonder-Mayor. is hastily supervis­
ing t� washin, of the moutlll of Chi­
cago school children Itst they be filled 
with words of praise for lohn Bull and 
his bulldog . •  
sufficient reason?" 
Afterward I remarked to Miss Benne­
!on: "What do you think he would have 
thought Tf I had said this :" Slle re­
plied : "He would probably have thouaht 
you a crank." 
1Itl.t� LO\'£l.L NII.I.tON, 
rtllow i,. Greek oj Bry" AInu"', 1887-88. 
RadicaUsm in Virginia 
Meanwhile the rest cH the world looks West Virginia has earned a piace in 
on and smiles at the childish antics of the hall of £ame with Tennessce and 
Peter Pan, who refuKS to ,row up. Chicago as a third great defender of 
Life', comedic! cd'ntinue and a new jester American ideals. Only oow the complete 
never fails to appear on tbe Kme. This story of Kirby Page exc:Jusion ineident 
time the stage has been set in Chica,o. has filte.d through, and in ill entirety 
The McGill Debating Society, how- it reads like an advertisement offering 
e�r. seeing chn,er where others are but for sale or trade. the UDiversity of West 
," amused, hastily convened the other night Virginia, In ,*tober it was suggested 
and decided to cook Mayor Willie's that Page, editor of the W,.ld To,rtor­
goost. &0 that he might have it for row, be invited to speak on the Mor­
Chriltmas. A lpecial invitation wu hur- gantown call)pus. The Religious Work 
riedly sent to one of the profeuors. who Council, consistin, of the !tude�t pastors 
never fails to appreciate a good joke, to and Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. repre­
come and help with the cookinl. sentatives, decided that it would be 
Before one of the largest ptherin,s unwise and unsafe to h�ve Mr. Page at 
ever present at a meeting of this kind. the university. The Y. W. C. A .. actin, 
various prominent personages proceeded for itldf, made .rranaements to have 
to discuss poor. defenseless., Willie. One the forbidden speaker come anyhow. and 
even went 10 rar as to claim that Mayor he was scheduled for two ·addreua. 
Will� was attempting to usurp the bon- At once the military department got 
oeed poIition of .. great humorist. which into action. From the Reserve Officert' 
was held by the aforementioned profes- Auociataoa they had n:aiftd. malerials 
lOr. u.a'U' and varied. too, were the purportinc to prove Kirby Pace a dan­
arrwnartJ 'brouaht . forward by the gtt0lS � aad if not an ouHnd-out 
.pealws ud the ditcussion waxed warm Red, at least a 'mY pink-pink. Besides, 
iDdeed. One weal OD to sa)' that Ameri- p. is a conxitntious objector. So the 
can bathbocues wbeD fint introduced R. O. T. C. took it apon itRIf to Jeait­
into EncIaDd aroutd mueb aatapimt. late for the aaiYa'lity. It Iiad GO 
While .zbit state of aftair. wu exist- c1i5cuhy in enlisdna tbe aid of the 
Jna at thit far-famed iastitutioa: of D. A. R. ancl the Americ:aD I..eaba. Wia 
learniftc. .....  McGill UaiYenitJ, such promiDeat �I .".,.... the 
Mayor WillIe coolin ued to ..... the tbuaat..a ewl, PraicIeDt Trotter nK­
...- 01 '" _ _  bIo ......... ......... ... 1M __ .. dot Y. W. 
P_I �I � WIIIIo of cw. e. ", . _  the ....... .... _ .. 
ap, ..... .. _ )"pOnd .... ... Kr: ..... ... 
Aww' , II ..... DIll,. - T'IIIIt ..... ·t . ...  A few f....., 
I 
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�n done, but (unds are needed to carry 
on the work. The General Education 
Board has endorsed the project with :l 
'. 
The woman o! to-dav appre­
Ciates the great saving of time 
and energy that electric de.­
vices afford in·the home.. 
, 
at 
couneo '" 
... 
now 
meous-
on '" 
> 
(') 
-
Let th;, _am aui<k you in 
the _or.lectric_ 
. appH.ncew Yau can 6Dd it, if 
you look. OIl neuly "e<'I type 
of Iabo<___ that eIoeb .... 
_ .. n. It ;, • __ eo or qaa1Ity and • oymbol or ....... 
, 
, 
• 
. . 
. . 
.. ' 
, . • .' , .' . . ... . . 
• ' t· 
• • 
• • f .; Wo" 
-��;j,�;�an;�d�qq:U'�ee=r=t:h:'�IP�h;:tn�,,�;th��: �'A::';'I kne='w�n�.;in:..:r, .�')1:0:�. �:\)�hi:'·D�e�YtO�II: •. :g�';:�1����������=· �/C�O�' ·S��·�U�M� ... ;-t;'� .. :... ,�, tile .ubject, he kind I}" oflerta to • � � ... - • • .q 
CON' TINlJIIO rao .. p�o. t '� E t II b ch !abo "  ' • To,lIEN'I'flIa p'LAY8, - 1 __ eaur me. VOl ua T .  ran ra-. CON'TINU&D .&0" PAO. 1 Gifi .. tcntice Q"r.e." and art ."tidied e.mo-- tory wn established in the � and . / • i Is my taretfl4id not k-.. me from hav,'n, rver, and "m.ost of us lie in the' ellis , tioolll, by "''Orkin, for the people they �-.  r r 
10ft. Othcn make: an .. of eookiqc .ilt boys ,rid sit girt
s." , • bet",een. 
and housdtold skill'i .till othen maU '!wo kinds of , work can iomc.how bI;. 
the �ted act.-a ritual. But if you reJalpl by • common int�t. A woman 
don't like: housU�pin&' or anythin8' con- who can .uccusfuUy manage. both play. 
n«ted with it, marriage. won't make )'Ou the be.t part and will makt tlW'happie.t 
becomt devoted t6 it. Y 6u will want 
other things. I-
.. 
r •• lli ReI,t5oM ].�rtaDt Freshinan Skit 
Ttie problem of family n!lation. is very 
important The home include. all lcw:::iaI COWTINUBD Jl'ROH PAOII • •  1 
institutions and relation.: it may be 
h05pita� a khool and a ditc.iplinarian tQ do a dance that ","" nry .wonderful 
institutioft all at once. The art of indetd. 
with other pfOpk means � than "here was no nmltion of the animal, 
being fond of them; it i. a science until his Viumphal entry at the end. The 
must be carefully dewloped. cout was lTouped on the .tage with a 
BesKtu the home jhere itTthe
�::;.; l
good eye for color and de.ign ; the black 
Every woman should have a job 0 and white stripes of the convict: choru, 
her home. It kttPS her inten:sted in were prominent, and the predominant 
outside thillg., pre\'ent' her from color . was grttn-a .plendid background 
C.Omin, atro�. The question of what for the zeba, with a grttn wQOI tai� 
the car«r .hall Ix i. aenerally settled who was led in 10 re«:ive the aeelama­
after a girl is th10ualt college. More tioru of the class of 1831. 
�nd more jobs are opening to her, and The committee in charae of tbe pr� 
profellwl women are bet':omin, aware was :  B. Humphreys, M. Lewis, 
of the. "alue of part-time jobs, which A_ Burrows, H. Ben, and J. Bissell The was: 8n'e splendid opportunity to the mar-
l.£ovie- director of ALL-STAR PRO-ried woman. 
"It is important that training-at least 
undergraduate training-should be 
ptried before marriage. But I would 
never advise anyone to miss a chance for 
a happy ma.,riage in order to finish 
conege. 
DUCTION CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. Lewis 
Hector, the stage hand . . . .  " . , A. Lord 
Kar� the archaeologist • . . . . . . .  , . Dyer 
Waiter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Warfield 
Min Pinchont passenger in train, 
M. Drake 
Frieda, the archaeologist's wife, 
Solution III FrieDllaltlp' 
The solution of the problem of col­
lell unhappiness. is friendship ;  the tat-
isfaction of human� companiol;lship. 
friendship base( , wholly on P�lsical 
attraction, nor yet w}wll!,r on the intet­
lecfual side, but a friendship based on 
.
mutual givin, a"1 taking in ha,,,;,,,,,, 1 
and misery, Then: is always the 
tion : shall I know lots �( people 
well; or shall I have a few jut;'" ... I 
fr(�ds with whom·'! share everythina:? 
Both are dangerous ; the perfect friend-
,hip lies between the two. 
''Fritndship is no light · thing. The 
day. of lentimentality in regard to it 
have vanished, but the fact .tilL remains 
that it is the. grt;atest aid to happiness. 
Those who have friendship must not 
forget its vafue ; those who do not have 
it must not look with scofll upon those 
who do." 
Last Game of Season 
, ' Glorious for , JUJliors 
J n a stirring anti-clamax to the inter­
class hockey st;ason. the Juniors van­
quished the Freshmen on the Wednesday 
after vacation, thus dim'bing from the 
dark and dreary confines of the cellar. 
The Juniors rallied gloriously to 
cause and played the best ,ame of their 
Diamond and 'precioWi stone 
' . 
• jewelry. Watches ana doch. 
Imported and domeatic nov� 
eltia:. China and slu.ware. 
FiDe mtibnery. • 
• 
.. 
Clan ring. and pins. Trophiel. 
• 
A WIDE SELEOTION 
PAIRLY PRIam> 
• 
• 
]. E. CAlDWElL & CO. 
. . r 
Chestnut Street at Juniper 
PHILADELPHIA 
· Sport Glasses 
Opel'a Glasses 
Makers of Perfect-Fitting 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
., - •.. � ..... � 
Van Hom & Son 
TItootriaJ c.ow... . 
� • ·a..taet ..... ...... rC!"' 
" 
. 
• k • 
n. 01. Dna' !toN at It, New ...oc:;; 
WD..LIAM GROFF, P. D: 
PIUC8CIUPTIONIST • 
let er-a a .. .... .. 
Whitman ChocolateoA 
853 IAncuter Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Pbotl •• Br7U IIlAwt '1M 
Haverford Pharmacy 
HBNRY W, PBBS8, P. D. 
PRESCRIPTIONSj DaVG�. GIPT8 Phone: Ardmore 122 
PaOMPr ma.tVDY UBVIa. 
BaTertor4, P .. 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
; 
"Don't think, however, wht;n you gd 
manted that you must give up every­
thing to your husband and your home. 
Every girl feels 1M: urge to make a 
doonnat of herSt:lf. aoo horrible as that 
is �or her, it is much worse for the man. 
A dOormat is not good for man, woman, 
or child-particularly child '" 
M. Shirley 
Opium, their offspring . • •  R. Kreutzberg 
Jamey, the cameraman . ,  . . . •  , . •  J, Bunn 
Strongheart. tht; hero • • . • • .  H. Thomas 
Amarylis, the heroine . . . . . . .  M. Tumt;r 
Kemet Bath Abdet Hessa. a sheik, 
noTfl too startling <::arr;er. If they had 1-------------­
only played all autumn as they played 
then-but it is 1...00 late now to even 
hazard guesses. Tht; line-up was: 
THE TWICKENHAM 
BOOK SHOP 
Sue Ranstead 
H. Bell 
Sheik', woman . . . . • .  , . . . . .  A. Burrows 1829-B. Humphreys, E. Friftld, R. lorn. Cilbreth went on to iIIu,trate 
from her own lif�. "I WIS fortunate in 
marrying the tight sort of man," she 
said. "Hi. mother had brougbt him to 
think that a woman should be more than 
a housekttpe.r. Although J was willing 
to make a doormat of myself, he insisted 
that 1 should I�arn his work, engineering, 
the janitor . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P: Roesler 
Christmas Cards 
Wills", � Humphrey·, H. Wright·, 
C. Swan, E. Boyd, C. Henry, N. Wood­
ward, K. Bakh, B. Freeman. 
• 
I 
um-H. Adams. E. Hobart, E. The Publicity Office has a set of very 
attractive Chri.tmas card, on sale. There 
are five view! of the campus, and they 
to be sold for 10 ttnts apiece. 
Blanchard', E. Waples, E. Totten, E. 
Thomas, E. Tatnal�. r. Benham, M. 
Scott, E. Baer, C. Reiser. 
For atftt noehl", can be more Imbued with the 
tpIrIt of Chriltm .. thllD the SAMPLER In Itli told 
and_peen aod red holiday wrap. Other OKUra 
In WhItman's Quality Group, 80me of which an: 
IhowD here. win it nery lndlvklual preferenCE. 
Hanl candltes. .oIki chocol.te, M_naer Boy. 
and other .hapes pro'ride awectll (or the tree and 
the chUd.ren. 
'Ibe pat ftrLety .ad .. 0( Whitman', pack. 
.  md:e IIClccdoD ell, and ple ... nt. Foe- 1_ .. 
adblolte tim. ,hac are kteal • •  nd all Whitman 
"OD wUJ mall them for you-
'\VhJnDan p.« .. ..., hi: h.d in fantT outer cooaI...n. bullets. boa. aDd baiL See them at 
tba ...-by .en: that .. � for _bltman' .. � 
dw -. ... .- 10 _ p, Wht...,oo&.Soo. 
1Dc., PhlIedelpbt., _ • folder of pit ..... .-Iona. 
WIUI'ILUf'I PAIIOU8 CANDIBB 
AD BOLD BY 
..... . ..... 115• 
.. .. ,,-
W � .. I. ew 1_ 
� "'I I, 
.,. _ 0'. 
• 
SAUoIAOUNDI-• fe .. o.ln .. .au· 
• ."" III I • •  niMk 
•• c.t boz. 
-
Here on. mar .�d CI quiet 
hour Mntmg boob. 
ORDBRS RECEIvED BY JrIAD.., 
OR TELEPHONB 
Crkket A venue, Ardmore 
Tbr" Donn �m Lancaster ptke 
, 
THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK 
A Bookl., 
,,",ilCld upon requut 
iIldtmtu and prius 
JEANNEITS 
BRYN MAWR 
FLOWER SHOP 
Cut Flowers and 
Plant. Fre.h Daily 
Cor.age and Floral Haaket. 
01.-:r. ... 1.1IHI so ...... . S ...... tT 
r.U.4 PI_t, 
Pita",.: 'B""" Mawr 510 
823 I..neuter AftDae 
Phone, Bryn ...  WI' 262 � 
"8&, I� wHob Plow .... " 
CONNELLY'S 
TIll MADf LIJIa PLORII!I'l'8 
UJ8 Laaeuter An,. :ao.e.OIlt. Pa. 
.,..... of ftor ..... TeWlrub DIUftn _ .... 
...... _. 
-
...  -
V ANlTY SBOPPE 
VIVL\]f B. JIO ... 
811 ' ... . A .... .,. "ft, PL. 
tOnr .... � ...  ) 
PbODe: _Ylf ... WJI 1_ 
SF 
n • 
, 
• 
en'. • 
... I ....... 
- -
came all the way 
from Doeville , , 
for her A� B. ! 
• 
The day tbo't Sue Ranstead 
first Bet foot on the cam ... 
pus, she was (at least she 
felt Bhe wos) the m06l 
lonely girl in the world. 
Doe,,"ille was hundreds of 
milctJ aWby; College Ave ... 
nue was 8S Itrange to her 
8 S  Cap e t o w n  is to a n  
&kimo; but her A. n. lbe 
would have. And tben, 
lOO, there was that inte ... 
rior decoro ting shop her 
father had promised her 
(01' making good. of' of' of' 
Tboughl8 of Home gave 
ber a happy idea, She 
looked around for that 
familiar Blue Bell. At 
least tbat was one thing 
sbe could lee at home, too! 
'Well, wben she bad said 
Goodbye to Mother and 
hung up the receiver, she 
felt lots and 101.8 better • 
A tonic and a treat she 
hat been giving herself 
once every week (or • • •  
let'. lee, thb I, her third 
year, now J of' of' ." ." 
Numt-, pIooH f 
TID BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
-' 1'."".",-",-
" 
• 
," 
" . ' • " 
.. 
� , 
" 
• M 
.. , 
.-
II- � ... 
• 
• 
, 
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• 
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�ABOR PROBIiF<MS • ..1i<." "How "", the ,.., or '" 'mploy' 
• ' .
,: 
: � .--..-:. 
• 
, e.r at"50,Ooo f fire �. man �u.l:thc 
tONT-,lro-um> �RO)'( PAO. 1 . '" right of that man to quit? The proportton. . . .. '  . between two .bstrad (o� is a $0,000, Q., ODt. To tqualilt matters ,he 
t Thete �l.Ima� relations that netd ad- whQie, Ml,OOO would Mi- to quit 
, . ... ' . • ' . '  
, , 
A tJiletic .Elections . ' . After the annual Adc.key I>lnncr od 
Tueiday, Novembtt :2, the�varaity team 
eled.ed Rebecca Wills, '29, J captain for 
nut. year, and "Eliu Boyd, '29, ma.nager; 
j l'Uting aret acwrding to Dr. LeiRrson. Weamust f'ca.liu ,hat walt-earners are " . . . � not ·between rich and popf." catWta1ist Iud a part of the industry-that they have the 
, . � 
BERTRAND RU�L' 
, 
,. 
emplot� but betw«I) order-givfn .an same rirht ft) thei; icka of wtiat i. fair 
order-takers.- "ti makes no d ifference and' jbst a5 the employer. Peace: in in-
• " 
CONTIIli'UBD FRb)J PAOB 1 
• who owns {he plant, the prwatf �italill. dmll'Y. can be attained oi"y. through co­
the Go'>trnmtnt, or a soviet. as long as operative' arbitration. 
Dr, LeiJerson dosed ;'ith an mUltr'.­
tion of the dash of manager-employee 
psychology. A man had been discharged 
for .bad language and disrtlpect. When 
asked the facts of the cut the lIlanager 
said that ht had &ten �(hat the man did 
not appur to be. working and he hAd 
walked over 10 him and said, "What the 
htll art you doing?" Tht man replied, 
"What the Mil do YO"","hink t am?" 
"And," saki the: manaler, "I can't let any 
man .·ho works for � use lan;uaae" like 
fore, incom�tible with or.ID'd stabil-
ity. • . .. . . . "The great ment of demoqacy II tha 
�re art two psychologies, that of man­
aaer and th1t of workman-you have 
two points of view an1:l rouhing diffi­
culties. There is nJ 'common Sf'tl5t' of 
what is risht or what wrong. You find 
mOlt men want to be fair and honest­
�their ideal of what is fai' and honest do 
• not coincide." « 
Dr. Le.iserton iIlustralti hi, point by 
quotin. an indul1rial code 'which "defides 
a fair wa,e as wtIatever labor can � 
in the market. and it i, fair for the 
workmal� 16 get the hishest the market 
afford.. It il e.qually eair for the em­
ployer to get tht ·lowe..... It set'ms ob­
vious to the IaUer th" he should not 
pay more ilian Ihis competitors are pay­
ins. "But the idea to the wage·umer 
who usuaJly has a 1amily to support-of 
Jetting his income vary wilh the market 
doesn't seem hir. Measure tttat vari· 
tJce in terms of more or less milk for 
the babie& and you hatoe the ultimate ef­
fed of this system. The older, Quieter 
men with. ramiliel don't, kick 80 much 
and consequently get lower .wages than 
the younger men who are in a pnliti � to 
go on'strike. 
What Conatitute. Fairneuf 
"What is fair in a case like this? Dan­
iel i. a Ukrainian who was disch;rged be­
cause of incompetency. He was a poc::ket­
.maker and for that you need Aexible 
finger .. . His see.med. iul  big as my wrist. 
There was no doubt of the inferior qual­
ity of his work. But he had � Oll 
that job two arid a Ital! years a� at this 
trade for five in all. He had �n brought 
into the indu.try when I.bor was scarce 
and for five years his work had been 
foi.ted on the consumer. Now, when 
tiley could get rid of nim. they did. HI! 
work was inferior, true, but he had fil1«1 
a place for which the industry itself had 
trained him in time of .tress, and now 
they were turning him out; 
"Or in thi. case ? John who had work­
ed as' a cutter for 20 year, was doing 
poorer and poorer work. He wa, warn­
ed. then lirtd. He took ttis lunch �ail 
and went to unicn headquarters all day 
btcause 'it would kill my wife to know 
I'd lost my job.' Easy enough to say it 
isn't fair 10 the industry 10 keep "idle and 
poor worken on." 
Arbitratton is a dev-=e for achic:vinA 
a combined Inlle of justice .so boll. par· 
ties will say "Thi. is right and this is 
wrong." We have our pttsonal ethics 
about stNling and chealing toward Oil!" 
neighbors. hut when the relalionship i. 
that of se!ter and customer, t hey an: 
often discarded. 
Trade auociatM::1Il1 fostered by the De· 
partment of 'Commerce, with their codes 
to whH=.h comJ>etitors in the samt fidd 
adhert, do away with unethical prac· 
tices. These codes pro"ide for an arbitra­
tion commission whirh decides issues on 
the bas,;s of this codt. As the body of 
d«isionl is built up, all disputanls have 
tp do is 10 "rail up Ihe secretary of the 
association and say, 'whal is the rule nil 
this cue?' The Stock Exc.hange is an 
organiulion of this type. Last year 
50 billion dollars' \tonh of business wa� 
tranuctw there. yet nat a smg:t law 
.uil arolt out of all this though there 
must have bfrn innumerable. honelt mis· 
takes. The New York C�ring House, 
which handled 320 billions of dollan 
or the total weallh of the country, allWl 
had none, 
Labor dispute\, are about wage sca�ts. 
millakes in pay, dischal'Jet and diSCI' 
pline. A similar code of ethics should 'be worked OUt for the.oe. oj But this can't 
happen until managen who dtal with la 
bor recognize the right of labor hl have 
lome say in making Ihis code. If you 
ha.e a standard contract arrh'ed al 
throu.h colle·�}.e barjlaining yOIl can in· 
terpret it in • sensible way. The open 
shop, wilh ils many teparate and differ­
C'III contracts, makes the developrrenl of 
a proper cOOe in'poes ·ble.. T�e l)PftI shop 
is encourastd � tholt who .-anl to :h'o: 
by their wits a(HI lharp practicfl and 
don't like standardidtion. By applyitlg 
the standard rontract to .. rtic:utar ca.K$ 
you build up • body of dtci;ions. definitr 
principks and rules." ./""'00... Dr. L eiltrtOn disc:uued thf"" open- shop 
further by IIyi .. thai the old Illtument 
thai "everyone: ... . rWht to qoit aad • 
riI'ht to 11ft," Ihil tbrM' ,..., 11ft eqaI 
(u .he Courts fw.w naIrd) jastifia the 
lint in Ibsen', a,., III IN P"'� ... 
tnIlh il t .... aboaI to ye.n Del ..... oiI'l 
." 
�t puts power [HtO the hands of the m,­
jority who wo�ld presumably win in a. 
appeal to force. Thertfqre, there' i. less 
motivt;, for .ppeilins to force against a 
democratic Go"eml11enl than under any , ' 
Olher system." or , 
thai." 
Mr. Russell "belie�es there is nothing 
that man might not do if our splendid 
orp.nizalion of schools and univusitiu 
were properly developed and properly 
manned and directed intelligently 10 the 
reconstruction of human character. This 
aod nOl violent rC\'(I1t or paper le.isl.· " 
THE SOVlE't 
CONTINUJljO I'ROJd PAQB .1 
expelled from the party. He will prob­
ably be kept a virtual prisoner because 
of his knowledge . party and govern­
mental secrets. Eleven Olher members 
have !.Ieen deposed from their placu on 
th� committ«. 
. tion il the way out of economic Irttd and 
brutality. Man has come to control .11 
other fonns of Ii fe btcaUIt he hal taken 
more time in which to grow up; when be 
takes still more time. and spends that 
time more wisely, he may evt9 learn to 
(onlrol and remake himself. Our schools 
are the open sesame to Utopia." . , 
• This change has had two distinct 
meanings for the outside world and SATIN MULES 
Russia. To the fbrmer it has meant the 
coming together of Ruuia with other 
European nations; to the latter it has 
meant rat less liberty ill the Communistic: 
partY. To ollllide.n. the policy R"ttM 
more liberal : to tllose within, more 
rigorous. 
The New ,Page Shop 
21 St.tion Road 
(Between Station & Lane. PIke) 
Hav\rford 
Exclusive anJ new J;ft� for 
all purposes. Wide ehoioe ot 
Chrilltmas presenta. We make 
a apecialt)'" or Barbara Page 
Caramel •. 
Open 8.80 A.l,. M. to 6 P. M. 
evenin&,s until Christmal. 
Also Wednesday and Saturday 
• 
Exqull1tely Individual 1n color 
and d"lln. the l.n., word tn 
Preneh ortpnaUty. 
You ma, have a p&1r tn bladl: 
.. Un trimmed wtm Chantill, 
lace and tw1nltl1nc rblneet.onM, 
or pink, with a flare of cob­
wel)t), cream lace undt'l' wbJc.b 
la tucked • tin, bunch of 
Prench Ilowera. 
Por Information as to othu 
dedJIU .nd eoIon, phone • •  
. Mra. Marlaret M. DeVries 
Wayne I5J1 
H. ZAMSKY 
Portraits 01 ,distinction 
J02 CHUTNtlT Ira&J:T 
PtillNotlplal_, u. I. A. 
We take Portraiu at the Col­
lege .. well .. in our Studio: 
�en you �re in nt«l-or a I?od 
onee.m-w&tnut 8987. 
==::_t:t : : : t' =" -: 
'One of J.:ift's' 
'Darker �oments 
. ... 
'(Q)H�N you' discover that 
your ae"dll\ rival for the 
title of "the best dressed girl 
in Wellsmaasar" has chooen 
the identical model in fur I 
coats that you had counted 
on to win you first place! 
MORt>L: Choose yours at 
Gunther' .. where each coat 
is an individual creation. 
• 
Spcwts Furs 
R.wsi4n Port)' 
Grey Krimmer 
)\(utri4 R=oon 
G_ch... S;Pomwar -- "'325 pI'tc. &o. . .  
-
, 
• 
Gunlhar 
P UR.8  
... ...... AZ 1M ... .,_ ... rrl 
..... \'01& 
• 
. ' �---��------------------------- .. � 
• 
• 
. 
, , 
• 
, ' 
" • 
• 
. " 
• 
• 
Fo� aophiat.i.ca!efft-tempe .. ament.8 - aupreme achievemen. �of 
mou:bJeaa perfwne--crca.ting the at� 
rnollph� .. e qJ. delicate iUustriou.nea •. 
Parfum L'Ori,an ia iote�oD4lly 
lavo�d above aU French �r£um.ef 
• 
crj'"_..t O .. hle F .. , • c...,,_7 ... ·o _,,",.!�,C.) 
..:.�, ... .:uN, t..._u, u.oo, halr. ! . .c:> ... J \,. ... _ ...  SJ.;5 
" 
• 
• 
An kles 100 k so slender 
L [ G - f: T T IE S  • Ill' 
most striking innovation 
, 
m yews 
I Z':;·ETTES are the .mart. col­.....J teg;&O 'J way of protecting 
ankles in stormy weather . . .  
of saving sheer bose from 
8plashes or mud. 
They are made or closely­
woven jersey. t? gh-e ra.'1hion­
able trimneuandslimness. And 
the patented hookless FlL�t­
eoer means that they pull on 
and off as easily and speedily 
88 YO'tr stockings do. 
The, lelt tongue keeps 
metal (rom louching lhe 
stocking . . . .  The Hook­
less F"stener never 
breaks. jams nor rutts. 
. . .  The' snap buckle ad­
justs the 6t over rubbers. 
o� to any weight shoe. 
Tan, oxford. heather­
brown. Sizes ., 6, 6, 7. 
Regular sizes and .Jim . .  
" 
L t G - t T T t ('.t.-_led, 
HOwu.'TT . IIOC.KMEYER ('0 .. &u s.a;.,., If",,", tit Filu. A'fft-. New ynClt.? 
C l a f l i n  
, 
1 606 
Chestnut St. 
SILVER 
BROCADE 
With dain:r. touch of ...... and b tie with 
blue and IIIver kid 
trim�, 
A '  ..... Ia "" _ 
'-P -p, .. It 4.:'i!:: 
..w.oat borklet _ wIo""-::r 1M oIlpoor 100 
.... boIda .. ... 
uU. 
$20 
TItle "  ... . sx .. ,. ... ........ ... .. 
adIII .. !as ... ... c'L •• _ . At. It .. .  ...  
• S ' .... 1_ 
, 
l .  
• 
A • . . • • 
, • 
• 
1 • . 
. . � I .' • 
" • • . . 
y 
6' \ ,... . 
IIA Y DAY QUEEN 
CO!'f'l'llfUWD raOK P40. 1 
gnph that we c;J.n urry thrFath our 
projccl" . .. 
.. The parade " ittelf 'lhcn took piau. 
Tht protprct1ve quean were rtQuir«l 10 
march IWi. by IwO up and down th�h �e "'--, catching phruet about tl!ir 
"The word MOniofl! tw .Iona .ince 
... itl quality of bting onl, mentioned 
in p�'4:e,.. said Mrs. Manning; speak­
ing inrPt-1 on Friday, December 2. 
"AT •. L.illian. C11bmh, an authority 
.. ,, the subject, maintain. that �ot only i. ""alb, their hair and how they would , f .. 
1bOk on • horse:. A fter each OIle had marriage a,. carffr in itself, bUt it may 
G lUC through this ordeal, they joined be sutttSdully combined with any other 
hands, like a Greek {ritte, and skipped tai-ec:r. Mrs. Gil brdh, herself the mother 
out of 1M room. Jt wa� dec� that of eJcvtn lively children, is the htad � should be thr� clec:1ions, the . i,\ a bu.ines. which provKies c�iaK:1 hightat in the fir.t bal� will be forced 
to parade apin, and from them three eDgineers acting u general advilOrs to 
• will be chosen u final nominec:s. The industrial firms. She is thus well quali. 
candidales are: Red to offer an opinion on the ,�bjttt 
H. HulK 't8, E. Herb 'SO, M. L. Mc· and spub here with tbat purposc in 
Kdvey '31. E. Cook '31, B. Loines '28, mind. A. Thalman '31, R Wills 'H, C. Sulli­
nn 'llO) :N. Bell '81, J. Okleerman '30, E. NMd fo� Know-Ied,e 
Fiske "30, K. Winlbi� '31, V. Cendell 'H, It is only rilht that the Vocational 
C. Oe.Roo '29, M. Shirley '31, I. Hopkin- Committee should give some' time to 
son 'so, P. Wiegand '30, Barbara Humph- speakers on the subjed. o f  matrimony, 
rays '29, V. Smith '31, M. Nuckols 'Sl, No uniMd course i. offered in college for M, Dnke '31, M. R. Humphrey 'fe, A. .L._ h '  I d I d . . H II ·.ft 'I . . P k '3 E. D UK tee Olea stu y 0 \. omestlC ICleru:.C. owe ;.y, ., af)one ar 0, yer .... 
'31, S. Longstreth '30, A. Butler '3t, J, The need is also very gz;-eat for some 
Richards '30, C. ThomplOn '31, H. 1 sdentific knowledge about children, 
Thomas '31. F, Haley '1!9, E, Cohoe '28, although the information could be 
E. Morgan '28, and E. Baer '31, acquired easily enough. 
The following candidatet were allO "The best pceparalion for matrimonyt 
named. but " did · ,tot choose to run:" K. said Mrs, Manning, "would be a three 
Hepburn '28. E. Jones :28, M. Parle ',�, monthl' course in a baby hospital, fol. 
li. Durham 'So, D, Kello&g '28, E. Spel. lowed by lOme practical experience as 
d�l '28, K. Cone 'a I, M. Buker 'so, .E. a kitchen maid. The physical tlrain of 
Brown '28, S. MFld '31, and A. entering abruptly into a life o( .house 
hurn '30, cleaning and meal planning is enormous. 
J 
F"urthermore, it is a well-1mown fact that 
college women in general are very poor 
C. A. Needs More 
�!��;.�! I
coo
l
a
. Make Your Pledges ''Trained labor for housdld'ld work is 
The Christian Association has more backward than trained labor for 
on pkdgtl much 1e:ss than W&S to be any other job in life. The poa
si�ilities 
JlC!Cted from past years. Only in that line for an agency fill trained 
of the amount pledged in 1926--27 domestk workerI' are 'very 'great, and 
('Orne in so far, but there is still time offer the only sure IOlution to the prob--
make contributiolll, The plqes km of successfully running a home." 
• 
: , 
r IlE  . C O LLld�E N EW S  , 
• 
, 
CCl-Eda Rebel Apipat ; • t Glee Club' Tickets-
New Swimming Rules The pice Club Concert will be held in 
J Ult"" how are there to pe' <krtrude Hall on Deq.nber 15 .. t 8 o'clock. 
• 
. BRYN KA WR TRUS'Po·CO. 
CAPITAL. S260,OOO.OO 
Edc:rkJ if the co-eds are 10 be made ThiJ conce:rt is liv�n May Dtx ytarl' in 
learn to swim in : bath.tub� · place of ' the usdal Gilbert .nd Sullivan DoeI • .  General B' " • ........... 
• 
..This question i s  bothering lhe women 10'''', . ........... .Allq,WI I,... ... D.,..w 
al Emory University. where .. v.iolmt _ Tick'cts, which .r� '1,2� and '1.00, may I - --'-------� ___ ' 
protest to a .... ulin\. that the univerlity fie obtained from the Office of Publica- ' .  THE BLUE BOTTLE .""imming pool is to 'be� open only to men lions in Taylor. SHOP when 'it is reopened nut sprinl(. 
"Since c:o-eds art not (i\'en' equality _.:=t Lancaster Ave • 
othtr thinr. at Emory," says ont fluh- • BRYN MAWR, PA. 
man co-ed, "we ought at least to be 201- CHINTZ ANTJQUBI 
lowed 10 '0 in .wimmi".... Cleaning .That Wi1l8 
Tel.: :U:U�1 HIll 06111 
c 
D I A N E  
. Gowm 
For Every Occasion 
1 lEAST 47th ST., NEW YOaK 
. COLLEGE 
TEA HOUSE 
. 
OPEN WEEK·DAYS­
t TO 7.30 P. II. 
SUNDAYS • •  TO 7 P. II. 
E1Jf1ting Part·i .. btl Sp.ci41 
Arra"gl"nftt 
-, 
STR E ET 
LINDER &­
PRO PERT 
PTICIAN 
20th and Chestnut S treets 
Philadelphia 
• 
Women, critical ot style and 
mode, who could afford-to pay 
higher prices, regularly use, and 
appreciate the quality of FOQter­
Cleaning. 
D....... pl,l. . .  . . . . . . .  '2.00 to � 
0._, z- ,ad a·plece . . '205' to 
Velnt Dreaa . . . . . . , . $2,75 tofS.50 
Ne,lI,ees . . .  , , . ,  . . . . . .  $1.50 to t2.00 
Beaded aad ·Pluted,Dreues Bl,bet I. 
accordance wtth-... orlri iD'fol'fed. 
F O O T E R  , S 
CI.aMr. lind Over, 
For Mor. TIwm HIIlI II Cntwry 
ED. CHALFIN . . 
Bmll' TAecllre "',.,. 
DlAJIOXD8 I. "'ATClla I ,.. .... . 
WATCH .. « irEWBLay ........ 0 
PeD, : rudl. : and Opllta' 8epalriq 
J'lDt, Watda C"..I ... Cut. ,1.11 
• 
FRANCIS B. HALL 
T A I L O R  
RIDING HABITS :: BRBECHBII 
REMODELING :: PRESSING 
DRY CLEANING 
840 wealter Avenue 
Phone Bryn Mawr 82-' 
PHILIP HARRISON 
828.880 Lan�ter A •• ue 
Brfll Mawr 
Walk 0"", Shoe Shop' 
Agent for 
GOTIIAM 
OOLD STRIPE SILK STOeIUNO! 
• 
HB. 1A_lu A ... 1701' CMlg., It. LoeumtUUns Pal.nta, OUt and Olul 
A.OMOIUC 3082 .IT. "" 
WILLIAM L. HAYDEN 
BUILDERS and BOUHCK KlP&R8 
WIlliAM T. MclNfYRE Hardware 
JlAU!" LINK aTOUS VlOTUAUa • 8S8 Lanea.ter Avenue BRYN MAWR, PA-
Cand" t� Cream ud hot, PaItJ7 
Doiboule J'lItlt. : :  FIOt, Qroeerltl 
821 Lanc:uter A.-enue 
BRYN MAWR 
John J. McDevitt 
be paid at any time be fore May, 1 i28. !!!!!'!'"!!!!!!""''''''''''"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,;,,!!!!!!!!!!!!!_ .... __ ""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""""''';'';'''"!!!!!!!!!� The generous pledges of the last ·· � 
Phone, Bryn )(awr 0111 
PrO,rllD' 
Rill KIMd. 
P . • Tldell rlntlng J.eller Delli. years led to the expectation of a 
budget for this year. But the 
Ilfomised falls far below the needs 
the association, espet.ially for 
House:' and Unassiane1l, 
The eQJnParison wilh last year is giYen 
below : 
Bales House . . . . . . . .  $27-4.00 
Mill Tsuda . . . . . . . . . IW).OO 
Dr. Crenfell " ' , . , . .  117,00 
Dr, James . " , . " . , .  
\1 uet Wah School " .  
Unassigned ., . . , ' , . , . 
54.$0 
17,00 
23$.$0 
$3711'" 
112.00 
171,00 
91.00 
805.00 
'41,00 
Total " " " " ' . ' 1818.00 11,658.$0 
]n former year. the contribution now 
devoted to \he Yuet Wah School was 
given to the Fom.n Student Frimdship 
Fund. 
• 
P1edlt o.rdJ can be obtained at III 
lJeriOCL 
The Vldo .. ChoeoIaIe C� 
It teemS foolish 10 require .trkt 
trainq rules in any thin, 10 non-strenu· 
oas as interclass matches, They an: 
intalded for evtt)'OM', and everyone 
naturally has no desire to be bothered 
... ·ith picayune re'Jtrictianl introdllCfd into 
:a daily life which is a busy allair for 
�m the mo.t pa.cid .. udent in the col­
left. lIormYtt thne tramine rules if 
not kept trn.r down �oac:h on the 
head o( the indiyidual who simply wishes 
to play the pmt (or relaxation in her 
• pare. time. A c.onllant rumor which we 
have heard .. tina around without hay· 
iq been able to nail it uactly is th.t 
that. nates arc mlarlin' the tendency 
to quibble about littLe thine. amon& the 
.tadents. • In a battle between a 
TlU MUe of bottor and the far of 
"'ft-JOU-no<la.u-apirit" reproach 
... of hoDor tend. to !ole out, and 
..at, 1adtadiurian iatltf'Pl"datioD of the 
...... .-. t I this Is the cut would 
it lICIt lie ..... to ehup that: bani and 
... wi. with their fixed peaat_ 
tiet • � 01 .,.. ..... 1 rewn •• .endao­
_I k ....... be 110 hanklUp 101 
_ 10 doiaioely on. up _. f". 
... ..... of tlo$. _ ....  .... 
... ... ," ler t;)'pC of ........ It ... 
W ..s  .. ... bat it  .... ...., 
_ .. ... ,.,.. 10 .. ' _11 ... _ 
1 M  W, ., .. ... .. 
... ...... ... .. c:Mc'iillte 
_ _  for tl!o _ oI 
..,. [1  I ... ... ......... 
41:= • •• " 
'. 
WRITERS' 
IN 
VANITY FAIR 
ARTISTS 
IN 
VANITY FAIR 
Rolph &rlOJf 
Gcor,e Belcher 
EdOtUJrd Betlito 
PO'"t:la Biaxco , 
Sherwood A"def"son 
RotHrl Be"chley 
Heywood Bro .. " 
Chlreycce Darrow 
Tlteodore Dreuer 
Core, Ford 
.MGl\imi/iu Harde,. 
A/dOllS H .. xu, 
Wolter Li;trN4"" 
W, O. McCceluu .. 
Ferertc Mot"" 
Povl Mortn,d 
Gerw,t: lea" Nalho.,. 
Arthr Schilder 
DemftS T aytor 
WUtUJIII Boli,. 
Mipd COVQrndnt.u 
lVarre" Dtwis 
AdolJ.h Deb 
HNlIl D�def"ic" 
LA .. rnte. Fdlows 
RoeltrweU Knit 
Frederic UMIH. 
Getlrps u�" 
Fr4ltS Jlrun-ed 
Ata" OdU 
Ji," TNU, Hetlty Rokip 
Charles Sheeler 
Ed,"rd St� 
u.. U"","""", 
Con Va" Vedte. 
Rebeceo Wen 
AtrxaNdt:r Woolkou . . 
Don't be dumb about music 
1='\0 YOU think it's a sneeze when someone says "Tchaikov­U sky"? . . .  noes the name Paul Whiteman �ignify to you 
only the kind of a figure you hope to escape? 
Or can you, when the conversation starts on music, return 
every serve of your adversary-,,,nack right over the net, 
neatiy, correctly, perfectly? • 
Even iI Iate made you deaf to the beauty of all sound except 
the call to dinner, at least y.ou needn't be dumb. Vanity Fair 
will tell you who's who and what's what . . . . And music is just 
one of Vanity Fair's many features. 
EVERY ISSUE CONTAINS 
., 
'Just sign tltt coupon NO W • . . and ,end a dolla,. bill along to kup it company! 
Special Offerl 
• •  
5 issues of 
Vanity Fair .81 
... .. _ ,  ...... 
SC ..... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• •  
• 
• 
\"AlflTY F.wt-Cnyb&r BIcJa., New- York City 
YI:S. I mull livt': life to the fullett nOW" rmsttarUd. Eftn 
10 musk! Bert', $' for the be oUlllbet;J. 
._ .....• _-
_
._
._
-
-....;...--
--
. __ ._._-------_. 
CfIr ... ----.----... _. ... _· .. ·_ .. · __ .... . . 
nCH)klflt.. ele. 
Ao .. ouo�Mi 
1145 Laneuter A·n .. RoMmoat, Pa. 
Phone, Br,.n Mawr 1�1I 
ROMA CAFE 
835 LaMaster AYe. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa, 
Luncheon, 50 and 76 etl. 
OtllDer a 1& Bama, ,1.00 
8peclal 8unda, Dtnner, .1.25 
We O�ter to BaDquettei a.bd Partlel 
M"08IO DtJJUNG DIN1'fSB 
LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNER 
Open SundaliS 
CHATIER-ON TEA HOUSE 
885 MortoD RNd 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 1185 
THE CHA'ITERBOX 
A DELIGHTFUL TEA ROOM 
Evening dinner served from 
6 until 7.s0 
OPEN AT TWELVE NOON 
COlT AGE TEA ROOM 
MONTGOMERY AVENUE 
IIrYII Mo_ 
Special Parti" bit Arraxg • ....,.& 
GMIt aoo • .-P ...... BryD Ma.,.. au 
• ) 
The Peter PaD 
Tea lWom 
sal Lueuter Aftil" 
HENRY B. WALLACE 
Catfrfto .M CnIHIWntn 
" Bf78 xa., .&... 8178 IIaWl' 
.. .... ...... ...., 
• bll . ....... �U .. ..  
-. .... 
_ B. .. 711 0.- s-,. 
M. Meth Putr7 SIIop 
I .. 'aam' ..... 
ICE CRB.UI ... PAIICT cu .. 
Froacb .... DoaIoIo Putrr 
1n D&IVD  
BRIJIf[()N BRos. 
PJ�lcr .. ftAPLII .... e'M O�:'�Ch=-�'. low ... D .. .. 
" A� 
.... 
'I'1a7 • 
. . , 
, 
